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Tlte GharfJefor ln8ertion under lhill head 18 $1 a Line. 

Buy Gear's Improved Car Boring Machines, 
Boston, Mass. 

Royalty -Manufacturers and Inventors, 
have your Machinery, &c., made in the west for western 
use. Extra Inducements offered by Doty Manufacturing 
Company, Janesv!1le, Wis. 

-$2,500.-1 will sell two Patent Ri.�hts to 
each State for $2,500. Cures Plies and Dyspepsra. Send 
for Circular to Dr. L. Reins, Brunswick, Ga. 

Wanted-A machine to whip or finish with 
yarn the ends of Colored Blankets. Address Box 3667, 
New York Post Office. 

Stencil Dies, cheapest and be_st. Warranted. 
Catalogue with samples free. E. M. Douglas, Brattle· 
boro', Vt. 

Back gear, screw cutting Lathe, 26 inch bed, 
6 Inch swing. Price $95. G. F. Shedd, Waltham, Mass. 

For best Power Picket Header manufac· 
tured, address WilHam P. Duncan, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Portable Steam En!!'ines for Plantation
Mining, M!lI work, &c. Circular Saw Mills complete for 
business. First class work. Simple, Strong, Guaranteed. 
Best Terms. Address the Old ReHableJohn Cooper En· 
glneMfg.Co.,Mt. Vernon, o. 

Machinery selected by Gear, Boston, Mass., 
always gives satisfaction. 

Richards' Treatise on the Care of Wood· 
working Factories and Machinery Is Invaluable. Costs 
only $1.50. Booksellers generally. 

Much attention is now attracted throughout 
the country by the remarkable quaHties of the new Elas· 
tic Truss, which retains the rupture under all circum
stances and at all times. Worn with ease night and day, 
and kept on till a perfect cure Is effected. Sold cheap. 
Very durable. It Is sent by mail everywhere by the Elas· 
tic Truss Co., No. 683 Broadway, N.Y.City, who send Clr· 
culars free on appHcatlon.-N. Y. Independent, March 
27, 1873. 

Makers of Machines for Sawing Sleigh Dash 
Boards, address J.A.WhelpleY, Dartmouth, Hallfax,N.S. 

Models, Patte;:-ns, Jobbing, &c., S. 1st, near 
11th St., W!lIlamsburgh, N. Y. 

Monitor Leather Belting you can always 
rely on. Send for Circular. C.W.Arny,SOl Cherry.st.,Phlla. 

3 Winn's Pat. Improved Portable Steam 
Brick Machines. Averages 40 m per day. Fun!, guaran· 
teed. For sale cheap. John Cooper Engine Manufac
turing Company, Mount VerDon, Ohio. 

Nickel Salts and Ammonia, especially man· 
ufactured for Nickel Platinr, also" Anolles," by L. & J. 
W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

Oxide of Manganese, best quality, for Steel 
and Glass Makers, Patent DrycrR, etc. 'Ve are first hands 
for this article. Supply any quantity at lowest rates. 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

Water Glass, Soluble Glass and Silicates 
Soda and Potash-for Artificial Stone and Cements-fire, 
water, damp and mlldew proof. Manufactured by L. & 

J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 
Machine Shop for Sale-For particulars, 

address Abbott Manu!'g Company, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Domestic Machinery Manufacturers and 
Dealers are requested to send theirCa..talogues, &c., with 
very best terms to Agrnts. for Cash with orders, (per 
first mall) to J. Begble, Machine Agent, Halldlngton, 
near Edln burgh, Scotland. 

"The Railroad Gazette, the best railroad 
newspaper In the country."-[Sprlnglleld RepuoHoan.J 
Subscription $4 p e r year; Single numbers, 10 cents. Ad· 
dress A. N. Kellogg & Co., 72 Broadway, New York. 

Large Stock second hand tools just received. 
Charles Place & Co., 60 Vesey St., New York. 

Buy First & Pryibil's Bandsaw machines, 
which are more used than any other in the country. 
Also, Shafting and Pulleys a specialty. 467 W. 40th St., 
New York City. 

Hand Fire Engines, Price $300 to $2,000. 
Also, over 800 different Style Pumps for Tanners, Paper 
M!lIs, and Fire Purposes. Address Rumsey & Co., Sen· 
eca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Artists' Combined Rubber and Ink Eraser. 
Very Superior article. Size No. 1, price 30 cts.; No.2, 

15 cts.; No. 3, 10 cts. Sent postpaid to any address, 
J. H. Green, 26 Beekman Street, New York City. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
n America. A<:ldress M. Deal & Co., Bucyrus, Ohio. 

For Re-pressing Brick Machines, apply to 
Anderson Brothers, Peeksk!ll, N. Y. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.RBailey &Vail 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon 
Points and Adjustable Holder for dreSSing emery wheels, 
grindstones, etc. See SclentUlc American, July 24 and 
Nov.2O,1869. 64 Nassau St., New York. 

Mills for Grain, Paint, Ink, &c. Ross Bro's, 
W!lIlamsburgh, N. Y. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 
tile best, address Murrill & Keizer, Baltimore, Md. 

All Blacksmith Shops need a Holding Vise 
to upset bolts by hand. J. E. Abbe, Manchester, N. H. 

Parties desiring Steam Machinery for quar
rying stone, address S"team Stone Cutter Co.,Rutland,Vt. 

Brown's CoalyardQuarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus forholstlngandconveylngmaterlal bylron cable, 
W.D.Andrews& Bro. 414 WlIter st.N. Y. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for 
Steam Bollers-No one using Steam Bollers can altOI'd to 
be without them. I. B. Davis & Co. 

Circular Saw Mills,with Lane's Patent Sets; 
more than 1200 In operation. Send for descriptive pam. 
phlet and price Hst. Lane, Pitkin & Brock, Montpe. 

ier, Vermont. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., 

New Haven, COI'ill. 
Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.RBailey & Vail 

'l'ree Pruners and Saw Mill Tools, improve
ments. Send for circulars. G.A.Prescott,Sandy H!lI, N. Y. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
�rger sizes hl\.ve a range of over two miles. These arms 

are indispensable in modern warfare. 
For Steam Fire Engines,address R J. Gould, 

Newark, N.J. 
Plow Shares, Mold Boards,Cultivator Teeth, 

&c., cast to order, by Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa., of steel which can. be worked same as 
wrought steel. All work warranted. 

The Manufacturer and Builder for April is 
just out, splendidly !lIustrated. Send to PubHshers, 37 

Park Row, for Specimen copy free, P. O. Box 4379. $2 a 
year, with elegant Chromo. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
c-'Paclty. T. Eo Bailey & Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

J cittdifit l\mtritau. 
Cabinet Makers'Machinery. T.RBailey&Vail 

40 different Bandsaw machines, 60 turnino
and improved oyal lathes, shaping, carving and mou18� 
Ing machinery, for sale by First & Prylbll, 461 W. 40th 
St., New York City. 

For bast Prosses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
BHss & W!lIlams, 118 to 120 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han
dles. Shaping Machine fbI' Woodworking. T. R. Balley 
& Vall. 

Shafting and Pulleys a specialty. Small or
ders lllled on as good terms as large. D. Frisbie & Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

All Fruit·can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 

of the economy and safety In working Steam Bollers. 1. 
B. Davis & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Tool Chests, with best tools only. Send for 
circular. J. T. Pratt & Co., 50 Fulton St., New York. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
[rrigatingMachinery, for sale or rent. S"ee advertisement, 
Andrew's Paten t, inside page. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free ; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Dr!lls, Price List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,23 Corn· 
hill, Boston, Mass. 

Lathes, Planer, ShapeI', Shafting, 30 Boilors, 
Engines and Stock of Machine Shop, for sale very lew. 
Henry McCollum, Long Island Gity, N. Y. 

Gaul<es, for LocoJl1o�ives, Steam, Vacuum, 
All', ani! Testing purposes-·Tlme and Automatic Re· 
cording Gl\.uges-Engine Counters,Rate Gauged,and Test 
Pumps. All klndsllne brass work done by The Recording 
Steam Gauge Company, 91 Liberty Street, New York, 

The Be.rryman Steam Tl'ap excels all others. 
The best Is always the cheapest. Addre.s I. B. Davis & 
Co .• Hartford. donn. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire 
-Babcock Extinguisher. ]0'. W. Farwell Secretary,4\Y7 
Broadway, New York. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. AddresslJnion 11 on Mill�, Ptttsburgh, ra., 
for Hthograph, etc. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, and Durabllity. Saves from ten to twenty per 
eent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot East 9th St., New 
York-1202 N. 2d St., St. Louis, Mo. 

A Superior Printing Telegraph Instrument 
(the Selden Patent),for private anushort Hnes-awarded 
the First Premium (a Sliver Medal) at Cincinnati Expo· 
sltlon, 1812, for "Best Telegraph Instrument for private 
use "-is offered for sale by the Mercht's M'f'g and Con� 
structloll Co., 50 Broad St., New York. P. O. Box 6865. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
with rubber Tlres.Address D. D. W!lliamson, 32 Broad· 
way, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

BEST MODE OF INTRODUCING NEW 
INVEN�J:IONS, 

Manufacturers and patentees of Iron and Wood Work· 
Ing Machines, Agricultural Implements and Household 
articles, can have their inventions illustrated in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on favorable terms, after exam� 
Inatlon and approval by the editor. Clvll and mechanl· 
cal engineering works, such as bridges, docks, founder� 
ies, rolling mills, architecture, and new industrial enter
prises of all kinds possessing Intere.t can llnd a place 
In th<se columns. The pubHshers are prepared to exe· 
cute !lIustrations, In the best style of the engraving 
art, for this paper only. The engraving w!ll be sub· 
ject to patentee's order, after publication. (No orders 
executed for engravings not Intended for this paper.) 
They may be copied from good photographs or well ex· 
ecuted drawings, and artists wltl be sent to any part of 
the country to make the necessary sketches. The fur
nl,hlng of photographs, drawings, or models Is the least 
expensive, and we recommend that course as preferable. 
The examination of either enables us to determine If It 
Is a subject we would like to pubHsh, and to otate the 
cost of its engraving in advance of its execution, 80 that 
parties may decHne the conditions without Incurring 
much expense. The advantage to manufacturers, paten
tees and contractors of having their machines, inven
tiona, or engineering works illustratellin a paper of such 
large circulation as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is ob
vious. Every issue now exceeds 45,000 and the extent of 
Its circulation Is Hml ted by no boundary. There Is not a 
coun try or a large city on the face of the globe where 
the paper does not circulate. We have the best author· 
Ity for stating that some of the largest orders for mao 
chlnery and patented articles from abroad have come to 
our manufacturers through the medium of the SCIENTI

FICAMERICAN, the parties vrdering having seen the ar
ticle Illustrated and described or advertised In these col· 
umns. Addres8 

MUNN & CO _, PubHshers, 
37 Park Row, N. Y. 

E. M. D. asks how old zinc can be made pure 
for use In a battery. 

A. F. V. wants to know the best and quick· 
est mode of klln drying lumber. 

E. J. C. asks: What is the preparation and 
process of burnishing gliding on china. 

D. P. asks: How can I toughen horse hair 
so that It w!ll not be brittle? 

G. G. F. asks how to remove slight scratches 
off the face of a looking glass. 

T. Y. S. asks how to bleach China grass. It 
can be made as white 3-S snow. 

R R asks: At what speed should a band 
Sl\W run to cut saw logs best? 

S. R R asks how to remove the rough 
back off the shell of the pearl oyster. 

A. S. asks if it is possible to draw wire 
from a gold dollar to reach the length of a mlle? If not, 
what length can It be drawn to? 

W. W. C. asks: Is ther(\ anything that will 
make leather stick to Iron and form a water tight jOint 
for hydraullc rams? 

C. H. R asks for a recipe for an elastic pol
Ish or varnish that w!ll give a patent le.ther llnlsh, or 
one that w!ll resemble It. It should bear bending and 
not break. 

A. F. S. asks for the precise method by 
which gold llsh are made to spawn . .. I have 8 pond In 
which I have kept the same gold llsh for over three 

years, and up to the present time they have not lIlultl· 
pUed." 

W. S. asks: 1. What will remove black ink 
from writing paper without Injury? 2. What Is the easl· 
est way to make a hole In a watch spring, without tak· 
Ing the temper out? 

J. R C. asks: What is the best kind of ma
terial for a float for petroleum? "I want something that 
w!lllloat freely on the oll and that w!ll not become af· 
fected by It." 

C. M. D. asks for a rule for measuring paint
er's works on iron ,bridges i for instance, a bridge 800 feet 
long x 100 feet high x 20 feet wide on top. Are the Sides, 

leng-th, and hlght measured as lattice work or once 
through? 

R R asks: 1. What is the best time of the 
year as regards health to go to the Isthmus of Panama, 
and what sanitary courde should be pursued? 

C. J. F. says: I have a flat roof covered ten 
years ago with pitch and gravel. It now begins to leak 
a llttle. I have been thinking of scraping off the loose 
gravel and then applying a coat of Rosendale cement, 
say half cement and half sand. What do you think of 
It? W!llit crack? 

R R asks: If somebody bUls a tract of 
land with a watercourse through it, an pays tax on the 
whole tract, water and all, has he a right to close up the 
creek with a dam, or must he let other people from be· 
low lloat their saw logs through his land? The logs 
could not !lost If the man had not dammed the creek 
some. 

A. F. O. asks: What is bichromatized gela
tin? How Is It prepared, and what are Its properties and 
uses? 2. How can I make a quickly drying cement that 
w!ll resist the action of bo!l!ng alcohol, or with what 
varnish can I cover ordinary cements to accolnplleh the 
same object? 3. Is there any work In which are minute· 
Iy described the manipulations of thermometer making, 
especially blowing the tubes and graduating the scales? 

G,H. R asks: Why is it that, in putting the 
llnger on either the In or outside of the closed eye, a 
dark spot w!ll appear on the opposite side of the ball In 
dayHght, and a bright, luminous spot about the size of a 
gold dollar In the dark? It Is an experiment which all 
can try i perhaps thousands have noticed it before i but 
what Is It that appears so bright where all else Is dark, 
because of a llttle manipulation of the closed eye and 
Hd by the llnger? 

D. S. says: On page 52 of your current vol· 
ume in answer to P. S. K. Maiers, you direct hint to break 
stones Into small pieces and then to n;lx sand (sharp 
grit), etc. I havQ no stones on or near my place, and I 
wish to know whether river gravel which I have In abun· 
dance (from the size of a goose egg to Ilne sand) would 
answer Instead. Also, w!ll It make a sufficiently strong 
cellar wall, and If so, would cement mixed with Hme be 
bettcr for a cellar wall than cement without the Hme? 

J. G. K. asks: 1. Where can I obtain the 
exact standard measure of the American foot or yard? 
Is there any place or office In the city of New York 
where such a standard or model measure is kept open 
for the pubUc? 2. Could some correspondent give me 
some practical detalls concerning the system of Irrlga· 
tlon as practiced by the Mormons In Utah, and also 
about Irrigation generally for agricultural and garden· 
Ingpurposes? 2. Is there not a kind of oak with edible 
acorns which may be used as food, or are acorll3 actual
ly used as food? If so, where and hOw? I wish to know 
the botanical or other name and some characteristic de
scription of such oaks and where they grow. 

M. E. P. says: Can there be any such thing 
as a steam boller that Is absolutely safe? I do not claim 
to be an engineer myself; but suppose a boller should be 
made In the usual manner except th't the safety valve 
should be set on the top of another larger safety valve. 
For In.tance, the whole top of tile steam dome might 
form a valve, lltted and made steam tight and arranged 
with a sufficiently long lever and heavy weights to stand 
an internal pressure of say one hundred pounds to the 
square Inch, whlle the small safety valve was set to blow 
011' at eighty. Would that be practicable? Or would 
Beveral smaller ones attached to one boller be of any 
USf' ? 

R A. S. says: Nearly two years ago I tore 
up an old coal chute, that had been built for eighteen 
years, and found the sleepers and cross trees as sound as 
when llrst laid. The timber was laid In our common 
sand, and some of it was round, just as cut in the woods, 
with the bark on, and this was as sound as the rest. 
Thele were pine, hemlock, spruce and oak. The slack 
coai bad worked through the cracks, and water had 
leaked tnrough and formed a crust about six Inches 
through. We had to use a pick to break through the 
crust. The earth was saturatad for about two feet down 
and looked Hke Iron ore. Could slack coal and sand be 
used to lay Nicholson pavement, and be cheaper and bet· 
tel' than the old process? And would It last tlll It wore 
out, without regard to the kind of timber used ? I claim 
that this can be done, and, If so, the discovery of the 

Owing to the !lIness of one of our editors, the repHes 
to several of our correspondents relating to chemical 
subjects have been delayed, but w!ll shortly be given. 

F. A. S. will find particulars of cupro·am· 
monlum on p.177, vol. 28.-P. H. H. and J. C. C. w!llllnd 
directions for hardening taps and dies on p. 91, vol. �8.
G. T. S. can repair his leaky tin roof by following the dl· 
rectlons on p. 139, vol. 28.- W. V. C. and M. C. M. w!llllnd 
the directions for poHshlng wood, given on p. 72, vol. 26, 
sufficient for the purpose.- W. H. G. w!llllnd the ,ubject 
of preserving eggs practically discussed on p.107, vo1.28, 
-C. R. asks how to brown gun barrels. Answer: Read 
the article. on pp.154 & 266, vol. 26.-W. M. w!ll !1nd the 
process for bluing steel described on p. 10, vol. 25.
W. P. B. and J. P. C. w!ll llnd ample directions for reo 
pairing rubber boots on p.155, vol. 26.-J. A. E. asks how 
to JOin hea vy gum belting. Answer: Read the two articles 
on p. 27, vol. 28.-G. R. and others w!ll llnd the Gramme 
magneto·electrlcal apparatus described and !lIustrated 
on p. 410, vol. 26.-F. F. w!llllnd practical directions for 
making an lEoHan harp on p. 880, vol. 26.-M. B. w!ll llnd 
a recipe for a pickle for tempering m!ll picks on p. 106, 
vol. 25.-E. K., F. T. J., and W. H. W. w!llllnd the subject 
of whitewashing fully discussed on p. 122, vol. 24.-A. K. 
wUlllnd a recipe for transparent cement on p. 41, vol. 21. 
-M. C. M. w!ll be able to mount chromos, etc., by fol· 
lowing the directions on p.154, vol. 27.-T. E. C. wUlllnd 
directions for porcelalnlng Iron ware on p.149, voL 28.

M. T. B. wlllllnd the power of steam bollers fully dis· 
cussed in the last few numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMER� 
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ICAN.-H. J. W. shoul d r eadJ. J. B-'s reply to W. D. O .  
o n  this page.-A. W . P .  w!llllnd a recipe for marine glue 
on p. 202, vol. 28.-0. J. P. will llnd full directions for 
making and applying Hquld bronze on p. 90, vol. 26.
R. S. W. asks for a covering for a Ilat roof. Answer: Con· 
suIt our advertlsing columns. 

E. C. M. is informed that the information 
on the regeneration of bone black Is derived from the 
accounts published, by the inventors of the process, in 
Europe. It Is not an extract from another pubHcatioB. 

J. L. L. asks what we mean by a saw of 16 
gage. Answer: T h e  blade of the saw Is the thickness o f  
No.16 Wire, according t o  the wire gage I n  ordinary use. 

P. P. H. asks if any metal expands and con. 
tracts with various degrees of heat, as do mercury and 
alcohol. Answer: Yes; read S.'s letter on page 242 of 
our current volume. 

P. P. H. asks if mercury can be kept in an 
Ir9n vessel without affecting the latter. Answer: Yes: 
mercury Is generally oold In cast Iron Ilasks. 

A. says: The following account of a boiler 
disaster appears In a Sacramento (Cal.) dally journal of 
March 25, 1873: "Last evening the residents were startled 
by a loud explosion, which was Immediately followed by 
an alarm of fire. It became evident that some remarka
ble freak of steam had taken place, for an Immense boll· 
er, rent and torn by an explosion, lay across Second 
street, whlle an enormous hole In the third story of a 
brick house Immediately opposite told of the terrillc 
force with which It had been hurled. Investigation dis· 
closed the fact that the boller belonged to the Sacramen· 
to foundery of Wm. Guttenberger, 105 and 107 Front 
street, which had exploded with such force as to send It 
entirely through thc end of the shop In which It was sit· 
uated, across the alley, through a large yard, demolish
Ing the fence on Its road; then rising through the all', It 
passed entirely through three rooms and both front and 
back walls of a brick house before It had reached Its 
lodging place In the middle of Second street. At llrst 
Sight It .eemedlmpossl ble tllat such an occurrence should 
have taken place without loss of Hfe, and search was at 
once commenced amid the ruins for the injured, but 
none were found. It seems that the workmen had an 
left the foundery some time before, banking the llrcs 
and leaving everything apparently safe, and that all the 
occupants of the injured house were down stairs at the 
time. It Is supposed that the explosion was of such " 
nature as to give a circular motion to the boller in Its 
!llght,whlch,comblned with the Immense velocity, caused 
it to cut Its way clean through all obstructions. The 
partitlon walls, furniture and brick walls were as com
pletely and cleanly cut through as could have been done 
by the tools of a mechanic, whlle tile boller shop Is a com· 
plete wreck of broken timbers. The most nlauslble the· 
ory of the cause of the explosion Is that

· 
the llre got 

under wayafterthe workmen had left, and thus gener
ated st-eam sumcient to cause the accident. It was, how 
ever, impossible to arrive at any conclusions last night, 
and it will require removal and examination of thedebri8 
to·day to get at any accurate Idea of how It occurred. 
A casual examination of the boller shows that In 
some p1a.ces it was very much worn and thin, some of 
the plec"s left In Its track being but llttle thicker than 
sheet iron." On gOing to the spot, immediately on 
reading the above, I found the boller, as It lays on the 
street, to be about 10 feet long by 42 Inches In diameter, 
30 llues about 2 Inche, diameter. The front end Is blown 
off and gone i one sIde of thc bOiler, frOlll one end of the 
dues to the other, has been forced in by some cause, as 
If some great pressure had been appUed to the outside. 
The llues are all forced close together at the cen tel', 
whlle the ends of most of them remain In their proper 
places. Now what I wish to know I. : How Is It po,sl· 
ble for the front end of a boller to blow off and the bal· 
ance of the boller to follow with such force In the same 
direction? In this Instance, the boller was set faCing 
the east; the front part Is gone and the bottom we llnd 
about 300 feet east of where It was set, having strUCK 
the gwund with the back end of the boller llrst, show· 
Ing that It must have made at least one half of a revolu· 
tion endwise. I would as soon expect to see a cannon, 
when fired, go in the same direction as the ball, as to see 
a boller follow up the end that Is blown off. But per· 
haps you can give a satisfactory explanation of this mys· 
tery. Answer: We are quite as much at loss to account 
for this remarkable circumstance as Is our correspoud
ent, and hOl'e that he w!ll continue hIs Investigation un· 
tll he can give us more complete data upon which to 
base an oplnlon. Is there no mistake In the description 
given of the relative position of tbe boller before and 
after the explosion, or some pecuHarlty of setting? 

E. R D. says: I have a t horse power oscil
lating engine; how large a boller shalll want and what 
thickness should the Iron be? The boller Is to be heated 
by a stove; w!ll a barrel setting over the boller, with a 
pipe running down Into It, do for a feeder? Answer: We 
shov.ldmake a tubular boller having about a square foot 
of grate surface aed 2� feet of heating surface. It would 
probably be 20lnches In dl.meter of shell, and should be 
made of Iron about an eighth of an Inch thick to carry 
100 pounds steam. A properly constructed plunger feed 
pump should be attached to the engine. We should not 
approve of the barrel arrangement. 

J. H. C. asks what per cent of the water 
3uppHed to a hydraulic ram can bc returned to the pOint 
from which It fell? Does a ram give as good resuits 
under a 'iriven head of water as a turbine wheel? An
swer: See article on page 257 of this Issue. 

L. & D. W. C. ask: How can we ascertain 
the quantity of power transmitted by belts of dillerent 
wldths,and pulleys of various diameters andspeed? An· 
swer: See the editorial columns of this Issue. 

W. H. C. asks: Would a pressure of steam 
hold up a column of cold water unaer the following clr· 
cumstances: Suppose I have a tank of cold water 3 feet 
high connected by a !\( pipe to my boller above the 
waterUne (the tank also sitting above the water Hne), 
what pressure of steam, if any, would hold the water 
back; or would the cold water condense the steam and 
the difference in temperatures create a current and allow 
the water to run in the boiler under any pressure, the 
steam taking Its place? Would the same result take 
place (the tank being closed and able to sustain th� pres· 
sure of the steam In the bolleI') If the tank were full as 
If Ilalf full? Or would the same result take place If the 
water In the tank was at a temperature o f  30' as at 200'? 
Answer: A pressUl'e of one and a half poulliis would 
equ!l!brate that of the column of water. In the case 
supposed, the water, If cold, andif the plpc conducting 
It to the boller were large enough, might condense the 
steam. It that were to occur, the water In the tank 
woul<l then llow Into tile boller with the same rapidity 
that It would Issue from the pipe were the pipe led Into 
the open all' and a hole made In the top of the tank. The 
steam could only take the place of the water when the 
pipe was made of sufficient size to allow the steam to 
bubble directly up Into the tank. With heated feed 
water, cond�nsatlon of the steam would not be likely t o 
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